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Vet's remains finally sent home
World War II radioman was killed in Pacific in 1944

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - M]CHIGAN

Was Walter E. Mintus an American

hero from the same U.S. Navy Torpedo
Squadron that future President George
Herbert Walker Bush was in during
World War II?

Or was he somebody to get into an
egg-throwing fight with?

He was both and much more to West-

land's Tom Kozak, now in his mid-8Os

but transported back decades - to
childhood's fun and games - when
thinking about his Uncle Bert.

"We played with him, he'd come to
the (Kozak) farm and we did ali kind of

games, baseball," Kozak said. "We didn't
have a baseball, we rolled upasock with
rags in it and tied it with string.

"Also when we hauled hay in the fall,

we'd stack the barn full of hay and what
was left, we piled it up outside the bar.
Big piles, they were 15 feet high at least.
Then we'd climb up the ladder and slide
down. He used to do that with us when

he'd come visit."

Just a typical uncle who was having
fun with his nephews.

9 didn't tell anyone this, because I
didn't want my sisters to know," said Ko-
zak, who has a large family of his own
with second wife Bongchae. "But we
used to throw eggs at each other. We
lived on a farm (in Pennsylvania), so we
had a lot of eggs."

Mystery finally solved

And nowthe 84-year-old Kozak and a
host of living relatives all across the
country finally have the answer they've
sought since July 27, 1944 - when

"Tommy" was just 10 years old.
U.S. Navy radioman Mintus was

killed during a bombing mission off the
shores of Malakal Island in the Republic
of Palau.

"We never knew, back when we were

kids and he first was missing in action,
and they claimed him dead after a while,
we never knew how it happened or any-
thing," Kozak said. "They just claimed
him dead and the government sent tele-
grams to my grandparents. But nobody
knew how he died or anything until just
recenuy.

"So all of the 74 years, or whatever it
was, my aunts and uncles, they wereal-
ways hoping that he would be found or
thathe'dcomehome. Nowweknowhe's

dead. He's one of the people on the
plane."

The answer now is definitive, follow-

ing discovery of the aircraft by sonar
just a couple of months ago - followed

See REMAINS, Page 3A

Tom Kozak's Uncle "Bert" Mintus went

missing in action during World War 11,
when Kozak was 10 years old. His

uncle's remains are finally coming
home. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFECOM
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John Hicks displays Popeye, Casper the Friendly Ghost and Bozo the Clown, three PEZ dispensers from the 1950§. BILL

MORE THAN A TOY'
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'SO MUCH
Annual Pez convention

' coming to Livonia

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Jon Hicks was always into collections
• when he was a child.

He'd collect the typical items: coins,
sports cards, comic books. It wasn't un-
til he was a little older he'd discover the

accessibility and range that came with

collecting those iconic candy dispens-
ers: Pez.

"I had a couple Pez dispensers, but
never really collected them I got a cou-
ple in my Easter basket or Christmas

stocking and I probably had three laying
around my house," he said. "But then,
I'd always seethem at the grocery store.

"As a kid, 1 then wanted to start col-

lecting them. And it was easy."
Today, the Canton resident has a

guest room in his house dedicated to the

pop culture phenomenon, amassing
thousands of different types of Pez
dispensers. From Star Trek to Looney
Tunes, Harry Potter to every single
U.S. president (except for Donald
Trump, which Hicks said he hasn't
been able to find), he's got it all at his
home.

He's excited to bring the hobby he's
loved for decades out to Livonia.That's

because the third annual Michigan Pez

See PEZ, Page 7A
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Storytellers
'Music':

Tickets on sale

Join us for our inaugural Hometown
Life Storytellers Project, where we will
hear live stories of pianos, songwrit-
ing, soothing escapes and more on
how music has transformed lives.
Tickets are on sale now for the Thurs-

day, Sept. 20, event at http://
tickets.hometownlife.com/a/home-

town-life-storytellers-music/event.
This event will feature profession-

ally coached, Iocal storytellers of all
ages sharing their best stories. It is
open to the community for $7 per per-
son in advance, $10 at the door. Doors
open forgeneraladmission 6:30-7p.m.

Everyone in the community is wel-
come; use discount code EARLY BIRD

to receive $1 offper ticket if purchasing
tickets by midnight Monday, Sept. 3.

The Hometown Life Storytellers
Project provides a safe PG-13 environ-
ment to be held at the Village Work-
shop, 455 E. Cady Street, in downtown
Northville. With a new cafe serving
sandwiches, soup and salads, the
workshop is a unique maker and
shared work space in a beautiful his-
torical building.

Topics for future events include: I
Food & Culture, New Beginnings, Tat-
too Tales and Glory Days of High ,
School Sports. To submit a story idea
or to become a teller at a future event,
email ddean@hometownlife.com.

What: Hometown Life Storytellers
Project "Music"

When: Thursday, Sept. 20; 6:30
p.m. for general admission; show
starts at 7 p.m.

Where:The Village Workshop,
downtown Northville.

Who: Everyone is welcome.
Tickets: $7 in advance; $10 at the

door. For more information, go to
Hometown Life on Facebook.
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Pair charged with repeat WISH YOU WERE HERE
Liwmia burglaries
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two men are accused of repeatedly
burglarizing a Livonia home and steal-

ing guns, cash, tools and, on their last
visit, a sport-utility vehicle they drove
around until it ran out of gas.

Nicholas J. Spencer and William J.

Price were arrested Aug. 7 in Livonia,
hours after a 71-year-old man reported
his 2009 Jeep Liberty had been stolen
from the driveway of his house on Ar-
den, south of Five Mile.

Spencer initially denied involve-
ment, but later told a detective that he

and Price had entered the house early
that morning and taken the keys to the
jeep, which they took for a joy ride until
they abandoned it, with a flat tire and no

hometownlife.com
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An investigation, and the question-

ing of both men, linked them to three

separate burglaries at the house of the
victim, who is acquainted with Price,
police said. The house appeared to have
been left unlocked, police said.

The pair are charged with burglaries
that court records say occurred April 13,
July 18 and Aug. 7. Things stolen includ-
ed two pistols, three rifles and a shot-
gun, cash, a snow blower, a BB gun, a
pellet gun and a tool set. The tool set and
pellet and BB guns were recovered, po-
lice reports said.

The suspects told police the firearms
had been sold to someone in Detroit,

whom they wouldn't name, for about
$1,000, and the snow blower had been

pawned and cash spent, the reports
said.

In his statement, Spencer said he had

been in the house approximately 20
times, then amended that to say he had
been there 50 or more times, police said.

Spencer, 18, of Canton Tow·nship is
charged with two counts of first-degree
home invasion and one count of each of

auto theft, receiving and concealing
stolen property, the theft of firearms
and larceny in a building.

Price, 19, of Livonia is charged with
three counts of first-degree home inva-
sion and one count each of auto theft,

receiving and concealing stolen proper-

ty, the theft of firearms and larceny in a
building.

Both were arraigned Aug. 10 in 16th
District Court by Magistrate Barbara
Scherr, who entered not-guilty pleas for
them. They were being held Aug. 13 in
the Wayne County Jail on $500,000

cash or surety bonds.
Spencer and Price are scheduled to

return to district court Thursday, Aug,
23, for a probable-cause conference.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlife.com.
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How ironic that Isabella and Cameron Melvin of Livonia would see this sign while
visiting their great Uncle Wally and Aunt Linda at their home on one of the finger
lakes called Conesus Lake in New York. It is exactly 356 miles from their
hometown. Livonia, N.Y., is a small town two miles away. If you have a photo ofyou

on vacation with a copy of the Observer, email LIV-OENewstip@
hometownlife.com. EILEEN MELVIN
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Remains

Continued from Page lA

by a DNA test that eradicated any lin-
gering doubt.

"You know how it is with family,
there's always hoping," said Kozak, who
worked in the Pennsylvania coal mines

as a teenager. "But you kind of start giv-
ing up after 74 or 75 years. And in the
last couple years, we got really active,
trying to find him again."

Kozak said the ultimate family find
came about by accident.

"I had a niece in Texas and her hus-

band is a family tree searcher," Kozak
said. "He started searching the family
tree and, all of a sudden, Mintus came
up (prompting questions whether there
was a Mintus-Kozak connection).

Somehow or another, between the navy
and him searching, they realized it's one
of our familythat was lost. So that's how
this all got started again.

"It's kind of, like, taking you back 70
years and you start thinking about it
again," he said. "It's, like, a renewal of

the whole thing. Yeah, it's painful. It's
rewarding, in a way.

Proof that Mintus was on the plane
whenitwas shotdowncameJuly 30 ina
package that Kozak's brother Richard
sent to him in the mail.

"I got a bunch of reports from when
my uncle got killed, from the govern-
ment," Kozak said. "They knew where it

was shot down, then the Japanese gave
them actual locations, then they went
down with the sonar and found the

plane on the bottom of the ocean.

"It's not real deep there, because
there's an island. One person got out -
they never knew who it was - but now
they know it was the pilot. Because
when they found the remains in the
plane, it was my uncle (radioman) and
the gunner. The pilot bailed out. I just
found this out today"

Pain, relief, sorrow

Mintus's fate was sealed, just one
day shy of his 23rd birthday. So was that

of aircraft turret gunner Otis E. Ingram.
Skeletal remains of both men were to-

cated inside the cockpit.
"I heard just recently that they (also)

found his dog tags," Kozak said. "But it
doesn't say in the report."

The third navy man on that mission,

¥ At .4 'ir,2 t A 'i
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Walter "Bert" Mintus was in the same s,

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

pilot Roland R. Houle, is still unaccount-
ed for, but presumed dead (as all three
were in February 1946).

Thinking back seven-plus decades,
Kozak remembered that family gather-
ings always were solemn affairs, tem-
pered by questions about Uncle Bert
and his whereabouts.

There was a phonograph recording
with Mintus's voice on it, which family
members listened to intently. When
Bert talked, full of life and hope for the
future, it was like reaching the top ofthe
roller-coaster.

Of course, a few moments later, when

reality of the grim situation emerged,
their emotions came crashing down yet
again.

"Back in the day, they wrote letters.
They didn't have cellphones," Kozak
said with a chuckle. "And then they
would make a record and talk on it and

send it to the family and then we would

play it on a phonograph.
"It wasn't often, but once in a while,

you'd get a record and it was really nice
to hear the voice. He sent a record right
before he got killed, to his mother and
dad. We went and listened to it. It was

news for the whole family.
"So we went to my grandma and

grandpap's and (they) played the rec
ord. It was pretty heartbreaking be-
cause they got the record after (Mintus
was presumed dead)."

Symbols of service

Symbols of going to battle for the
Stars and Stripes were prevalent
throughout young Tommy's Iife. He al-
ways wore a U.S. Army hat given to him
by one of his seven brothers who served
in the military.

And in the windows were banners of

blue stars, silver stars and gold stars.
"I don't know if you ever heard this or

not, but they had flags on the windows,"

Ir

.,

idron as George H.W. Bush. BILL BRESLER I

Kozak said. "They had blue stars, silver
stars and gold stars. The gold stars was
you were dead, silver star was you was
missing in action or wounded. The blue
star was you was in the service. We had
a whole line ofthem

"You can't experience it if you don't
have it happen to you (a military death).
It just takes all the steam out of you and
then you have to learn to live with it."

Kozak shook his head as he discussed

why he did not serve. It wasn't for a lack
of trying.

"There were seven boys in the service
and I got drafted in the Korean War," he
said. "My mom went to the draft board
and said, 'You can't take my son, hee's got
to stay on the farm, I need him.'

"So they gave me a 3A classification.
That meant I was eligible for the service,
but not unless they really needed me"

Three years later, when Kozak was
married to his first wife, he received a
second draft notice.

"But I was married and had a baby,"
he said. "You weren't going to go if you
had a child, unless they really, really
needed you. So I got out the second time
for the same reason."

According to Kozak, he"apologized to
my brothers many times" in the decades
since.

"They were drafting everybody in
those days," he added. "You had your
brothers go in, sad times. 1 can remem-
ber."

Bush weighs in

Any lingering misgivings about the
past now are being tucked aside for a
while, what with urgent business to at-
tend to.

Richard Kozak will meet Sept, 2 with
U.S. Navy officials to discuss a military
burial. Mintus will not be buried in Ar-

lington National Cemetery, however,
because the family thought it would be

4 2.2.*.ltili#1*Zii,iviL

fitting for his final resting place to be
close to his parents.

"They didn't bring him in yet, his re-
mains aren't with us yet," Tom Kozak
said. "They're talking to my brother and
he's handling it (the funeral and burial).
He keeps me in touch."

Kozak didn't know whether the 4]st

president was informed about the re-
cent discovery.

But he noted that it was pretty cer-
tain Bush and Mintus knew each other

well and perhaps were even friends dur-
ing five months together in U.S. Navy
squadron VT-51 aboard aircraft carrier
U.S.S. San Jacinto.

"When you're in a squadron with
each other, everybody knows each other
pretty much," Kozak said. "I have a pic-
ture of them (squadron members)
standing in front of the plane."

From February until July 1944, the
San Jacinto carried the Avenger and
three other aircraft on the mission to

Malakal Island.

Bush, now 94, had long been re-
searching about the lost mission. He ex-
changed letters about the Avenger and
Mintus in 2003 with Kozak's older sister

Lilly, Pennsylvania resident Agnes Phil-
lips (who will celebrate her looth birth-

day on New Year's Eve).
"Your uncle went on a mission to Pa-

lau on 27 July 1944 with Lt. Houle and
they never returned," Bush wrote in an
April 9, 2003, response to Phillips.
"They were both shot down. I was shot
down on 2 September 1944 and lost both
of my crewmen.

"When I worked at the White House,

we tried to locate allliving VT-51 squad-
ron members and relatives of the de-

ceased members."

At the end of that letter, written just
17 months after 9/11 during the term of
President George W Bush, the elder
Bush wrote that "Barbara and I are most

appreciative of your kind words for our
son. Please keep him and our brave
troops in your prayers."

That letter still means a lot to Tom

Kozak, as does the knowledge of where
Uncle Bert really is.

"The memories come back," Kozak
said. "He was a good uncle. I have good
memories othim. I'm really happy that
they found him."

Ifyou have a compeNing stoly to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife.com. Follow him on noitter

@TimSmith_Sports.
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Livonia snags Ill. company, 56 high-tech jobs
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An Illinois company is uprooting after 102 years and
moving to Livonia, where it plans to invest $1.7 million
and create 56 high-tech jobs.

Aetna Bearing Co. - a company that designs, man-
ufactures and sells bearings to the aerospace, automo-
tive, agriculture, mining, industrial and military sec-
tors - is moving closer to its expanding customer
base, officials said.

Aetna plans to lease a building on Enterprise Drive,
in the Livonia industrial corridor northwest of Ply-
mouth and Merriman roads. Barb Gamber, Livonia
economic development coordinator, said the move is
expected to occur in mid- to late September.

Aetna, purchased in 2016 by the Stratford-Cam-
bridge Group, is moving due to a new strategic focus on
expansion and sales growth with an emphasis on re-
search and development, refined product portfolio
and hiring the right talent, company officials said.

"Today, we start a new milestone as we relocate our

headquarters to the state of Michigan to further sup-
port our growth and better serve our expanding cus-
tomer base," company President Kal Beidas said in an

Aug. 8 statement.
Aetna's move was boosted by a $385,000 perfor-

mance-based grant from the Michigan Business De-
velopment Program. The company chose Michigan
over competing sites in Illinois and South Carolina, of-
ficials said.

Gamber said Aetna didn't receive any tax abate-
ments from Livonia, but city staffers are helping the
company to ensure a smooth transition.

Gamber said Aetna's move comes as Livonia has

witnessed an uptick in economic development. She
said the city is a draw to companies because it is locat-
ed between Detroit and Ann Arbor and is close to De-

troit Metro Airport, multiple freeways and CSX rail-
ways. She also said Livonia has colleges, a thriving
business community, good K-12 schools, an abun-
dance of parks and comparatively low taxes.

"It's just a combination of all that," she said.
The Michigan Economic Development Corp. con-

firmed Aug. 8 that Aetna and Home Point Financial

Corp. of Ann Arbor Township are creating a total of106
jobs.

Home Point, which handles multi-national mort-

gage loans and servicing, has operations in most
states and is rapidly expanding its Michigan opera-
tions. It is investing $4 million and creating 50 jobs
and has received a $360,000, performance-based
business development grant.

"These projects will lead to new business growth
and good jobs for our talented workforce," Jeff Mason,
MEDC's chief executive officer, said in a statement.

"We're pleased to work with our local partners and
support these investments to further build the econo-
my in southeast Michigan."

Beidas, meanwhile, said Aetna is "thrilled to make
Michigan our new home" and looks forward to "build-
ing our next 100 years in the automotive capital of the
world."

Contact Darrell dem at dclem@hometownlife. com.

Follow him on Twitter: @CantonObserver.

What haDDens if association board is'dissolved'?
Condo Living
Robert Meisner

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: Our condominium association board recently
found out that its corporation has been"dissolved."
What does that mean and how can we fix it?

A: This is likely due to a failure to file your nonprofit
corporation annual reports for at least the past two or

We're Buying
Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sterling Holloware,
Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamonds over 1.00ct,
large Diamonds 5.OOct and up, watches and more. . 440..
Get immediate payment
Easy, Safe, Secm and Confdential

JOSEPH DuMpUCHELLE
C 1<2 L. - i
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three years. Those reports are required to be filed with
the Corporations Division of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.

When a community association is incorporated as a
nonprofit corporation, a single person or entity is iden-
tified as the 'resident agent," who receives notice that
the annual reports are due each year. If that person is
an owner and, if that person moves away from the as-
sociation and forgets to ensure that someone else is
designated as resident agent, nobody is aware of the
requirement, time passes and eventually the corpora-
tion is automatically dissolved. To guard against this,
many associations will instead designate their attor-

ney or management company as resident agent.
You should move quicklytofile pastdue reports and

pay the past due filing fees and penalties for each year,
as you want to ensure that the association can func-
tion as a legal entity. Otherwise, the usual liability pro-
tections for you as a director or officer acting on behalf
of the association may not apply, among other risks.

Michigan community associations' resident agents
should have recently received notice that the 2018
Nonprofit Corporation Annual Report is due to be filed
by Oct. 1. Reports can now be filed online.

Q: I have invested in both Las Vegas and San Die-
go in terms of a condominium for lease and/or pur-
chase and am wondering whether or not it is a good

time to sell. My condo in Las Vegas is three miles
from the Strip, while my condo in San Diego is near
Little Italy. What are your thoughts, if you know
about the market conditions?

A: Upon a recent visit to both locales, I can tell you
that the market is still recovering in Las Vegas. While

your leasing may be most profitable, the appreciation
of your unit, depending upon what you paid for it and
when, is problematic. However, the general outlook for
residential real estate in and around Las Vegas is gen-

erally favorable as the inclusion of new sports teams in
the area will, no doubt, help market conditions. As to
San Diego, Little Italy is the hottest place in town for
residential construction and/or leasing. If you have a
foothold in that area, you may well be advised to keep
it, recognizing that rental values are skyrocketing, as
well as the cost per square foot of residential housing.

Robert M. Meisner, esq., is principal attomey of The
Meisner Law Group, based in Bingham Farms, which
provides legal representation for condominiums,
homeowner associations, individual co-owners and

deuelopers. His book "Condo Living 2: The Authorita-
tive Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a Condomin-
ium" is available at www.momentumbooks.com. He

can be reached at 248-644-4433 or bmeisner@meisn-
er-law. com.
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Myths and facts about filing an amended tax return
Money Matters

A„•.r·,1,

1 TAX PRO

I

• Federal & State Taxe

• Income & Payroll Tai

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

==/,4 - Free consultation: (888) 829-3648

Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NER

MICHIGAN

I recently met with a
potential new client and,
as 1 was looking over their
tax return, I noticed that
there was an obvious

mistake. Basically, the
client had a side business

and filed a Schedule C for

the business. Schedule C

is a rather simple form
that lists income and ex-

penses for a business.
What the client did not do

was deduct expenses for
the business. When I

asked the client about it,

they looked at me in dis-
belief and said they had
given their tax preparer a
list of expenses and they
had no idea why they
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the IRS, particularly
when it comes to penal-
ties, if you voluntarily

amend your return as op-
posed to it discovering
the error.

When it comes to

amending a tax return in
your favor, I do recom-
mend that you look at the
dollars involved to deter-

mine if the money is ma-
terial to you or not. If by
amending your return
you will get an additional
refund of less than $100,

it's probably not worth
the time and energy to
amend your return. If by
amending the return

you're talking about

thousands of dollars end-

ing up in your pocket, it's
certainly something you
should pursue.

Typically, you can file
an amended return with-

OFF

weren't taken. I told them

that they should contact

their tax preparer to find
out what the deal was.

To make a long story
short, they got back to me
after a couple of weeks
and said the tax preparer
admitted that he screwed

up and forgot to take the
deductions. At that point
in time, I asked them if

they were planning to file
an amended return to

correct the situation and

they told me no. When I
asked why, they said that
the tax preparer informed
them that if they file an
amended return, the IRS

is automatically going to
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audit you and make your
life difficult. I told them

they should consider a

new tax preparer.
When it comes to tax-

es, there are many myths
and one of them deals

with amended returns.

Just because you file an
amended return does not

mean the IRS is going to
audit you. Yes, there is a
possibility, but it is not
automatic. If there is a

mistake on your return in

your favor and you have
the proper documenta-
tion, you should have no
problem filing an amend-
ed return. On the other

hand, if you discover a
mistake on your return
that is not in your favor, I
always recommend that
you amend your return.
You have a much better

chance in dealing with
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• Audits

in three years after the
date you filed your origi-
nal return. The form that

you would use is 104OX. A
1040X is not a complicat-
ed form and basically has
three columns. Column A

show the original figures
from your return. Column
C shows the correct num-

bers and Column B is the

difference between Col-

umn A and C. Page 2 of
the form is where you ex-

piain the changes and the
reasons for those

changes. It is not a diffi-
cult form to complete, but
if you typically don't pre-
pare your own tax return,

you probably want to use
a professional to help

you.
Just because your tax

preparer may have made
a mistake, it does not

mean that you should fire
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them or anything like
that. Mistakes do hap-
pen. However, if it is a
mistake by the tax pre-
parer, my belief is that
they should complete
your Form 1040X without
charge. If the tax prepar-
er's mistake results in you
paying taxes, interest and
penalties, my general be-
lief is that the tax prepar-
er should be liable for the

penalty, at a minimum.
Something you have to

take into consideration

is, if you amend your fed-
eral return, it may mean
you have to also amend
your state of Michigan re-
turn. Not all amendments

to the federal return will

affect your state return,
but many will. In the case
at hand, when they
amend their federal re-

turn to increase deduc

tions on their Schedule C,

it will also have an impact
on their Michigan return.
In this case, it would low-

er their Michigan taxes. lf
the reason you amended

your return is because
you forgot a deduction
such as your property
taxes, typically that
would not affect your
Michigan return. Don't
forget that if you do
amend your federal re-

turn, you at least need to
determine the effect on

the state of Michigan.
When it comes to tax-

es, whether it's filing your
original return or an

amended return, the key
is to have the proper doc-
umentation. if you have
the proper documenta-
tion, you have nothing to
fear.

www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, RL.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy„ Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee

only financial adviser
His website is 1.0101.0

bloomassetmanagement
.com,
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Pez

Continued from Page lA

Convention will take place Saturday, Aug. 18, at the
Embassy Suites, 19525 Victor Parkway, bringing to-
gether Pez enthusiasts from across the state, country
and globe.

It's the first time the convention has taken place in
Livonia. It's happened in Troy the past two years and
organizers say they needed to move to accommodate

the growing event.
"We just kind ofgrew out ofthe Troy hotel," said Jim

Blaine, a Hartland Township resident and one of the
organizers for the convention. "We've heard a lot of
great things about Livonia. Livoniais alot closer to the
airport.

"We just thought, hey, this is a great place to host a
family event."

The convention will open to the public from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday and will have more than 20 vendors
selling and trading their Pez goodies to the public. Ad-
mission is free.

Curious about a rare Pez dispenser? Just want to
peruse some common ones for your kids to play with?
The show has it all, Blaine said.

"You can see Pez dispensers that are worth 50 cents
and you can see some that are worth thousands. It's so

family friendly. These dealers, they're there to answer
questions about the nostalgia," said Blaine, a collector
himself who now has more than 35,000 dispensers. "It

almost becomes a family It's more of a family reunion
than a Pez convention."

'It was a blast'

Pez launched in the 1920s in Austria, first as a pep-
permint candy. U.S. distribution began in the 1950s
and dispensers with character heads began appearing
shortly after. It eventually grew and became an inter-
national craze, with collectors snatching up thousands

of the beautiful toys.
Hicks collected on his own for years before getting

connected to other Pez enthusiasts about a year ago.
He heard about the Michigan Pez Convention while re-
searching a family vacation to the Pez Visitor Center in
Connecticut and reached out to its organizers. Now,

he's excited to spend three days in Livonia with fellow
Pez collectors and share stories. He's even gotten a Pez
tattoo on his leg to showcase his devotion to the cause.

He's since gotten close with Blaine and has helped
spread the word about the convention, an event he
called his highlight in 2017.

"It was a blast. It was probably the most fun thing I
did last year," Hicks said. "I've been excited about this

year's ever since."
The convention has attracted plenty of guests in

previous years, from states including Illinois, Wiscon-
sin, New York and California and countries such as

Canada, Belgium, Australia and Japan.
Blaine said the Pez community is dedicated to char-
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Jim Blaine of Hartland Township, with some of his 17,000 Pez dispensers. He keeps them on display in a room
he has dedicated to his CO||eCtiOn. GILLIS BENEDICT I LIVINGSTON DAILY

ity and helping others. The convention will support you'll ever meet," he said. "It's so much more than a
Camp Lake Louise, a Christian Camp in Boyne Falls. plastic toy now"
The convention has committed to sending some chil-
dren in fatherless homes to summer camp each year. Contact David Veselenak at dveselenak@home-

"It's a helping community. PEZ people are probably townlite. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
some of the most generous, caring charitable people @dauiduesetenak.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite. com, Items must be

receiued at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

Church rummage sale

The Garden City Presbyterian
Church, 1841 Middlebelt Road, is having
its annual rummage sale Thursday
through Saturday, Aug. 16-18. Hours are
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and Friday
and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday (bag sale
begins at noon). For more information,
go to gardencitypresbyterian.org, email
gel}c5497@sbeglobal.net or call 734-
421-7620.

End of summer dog swim

Treat your dog to an end of summer
swim 5-8 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20, at Livo-
nia's two city pools: Botsford Pool,
19444 Lathers, will host large breed
dogs, 31 pounds or more. Shelden Pool,
33123 Van Court, witt host small breed
dogs, 30 pounds or less. Dogs are Invit-
ed to take a swim as pools prepare to
close for the season.

Rates for Livonia residents are $3 per
dog and non-Livonia residents are
$5.25 per dog. For more information,
call 734-466-2900 or go to www.

livoniaparks.org.

Yoga on the Labyrinth

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650
Six Mile Road, in Livonia will host its

monthly Yoga on the Labyrinth 7-8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 23. Enjoy a gentle yoga
class and labyrinth walk. Bring a mat.
For more in formation, call 734-427-1414.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-
nounced its inaugural Summer Night
Forums speaking series, featuring cur-
rent and former elected officials on the

federal, state, county and municipallev-

el, as well as policy experts on a variety
oftopics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues
forum, with a panel that will feature Li-
vonia Mayor Dennis Wright, Canton
Township Supervisor Pat Williams,
Northville Township Supervisor Bob
Nix and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the
public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be

found at www.LivoniaGOP.com.

Music at the Elks

Jazz @ The Elks happens 7-9:30 p.m.
the last Tuesday of each month at the
Plymouth Ann Arbor Elks Lodge No.
325. There is a $10 donation at the door,
which includes hors d'oeuvres.

The next show is Tuesday, Aug. 28,
featuring the Sean Dobbins Trio with
rising star Jibreel Johnson. The trio con-
sists of Dobbins on drums, Corey Ken-
drick on keyboard and Rob Bickley on

bass. Trumpeter Johnson goes to Huron
High School in Ann Arbor.

The Plymouth Ann Arbor Elks Lodge
No. 325 is at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth. For more information, call 734-

453-1780, go to www.plyaa325.com or
email jazzattheelks@gmail.com.

Livonia Garden Club

tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Clas sroom 11 on the fourth floor. Sept. 4,
11 and 18 are the nex't series dates.

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS
(People Helping People) group is look-
ing for volunteers. FRIENDS will take
place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept.
15). The goal of this program, which be-
gan in 1998, is to help a Wayne resident
whosehomeisinneedofsomecareand

they are not able to handle the work due
to financial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours)
starts at 8:30 a.m. with a continental

breakfast at the HYPE Recreation Cen-

ten Material, equipment, T-shirts and

lunch, plus refreshments, are provided
on-site. Youth groups are welcome, with
one adult for every five youth volun-
teers.

If you would like to volunteer or need
more information, call the Community
Development Department at 734-722-
2000 or email Albert Damitio at

damitioalb@gmail.com.

Genealogy event

Budding genealogists will have the
opportunity to sit with one of 10 mem-
bers of the Western Wayne Genealogical
Society and receive 30 minutes of free
one-on-one assistance with their re-

search during an event scheduled for 10

a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 8, at the Livonia Civic Center Li-
brary, 2777 Five Mile Road.

Registration is required and can be
found at www.livonia.libcal.com/

event/4340521

Ladywood Class of'78

The Ladywood High School Class of
1978 will celebrate its 40th reunion Sat-

urday, Sept. 8. The event will begin at 5
p.m. with Mass at the Felician Mother-
house Chapel, 36800 Schoolcraft Road.
After Mass, dinner is set for 7 p.m. at the
Italian American Banquet & Conference
Center, 39200 W Five Mile Road.

For more information and to have a

private invitation sent to you, go to "La-
dywood Class of1978 Reunion" on Face-
book.

Bishop Borgess Class of'78

The Redford Bishop Borgess High
School Class of 1978 will hold a 40th re-

union dinner dance buffet at 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 8, at Burton Manor, 27777
Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia. The cost is

$60 per person and includes cash bar
with casual dress.

Send a check or money order, payable
to Diane Chiola, to 20712 Fairview, Dear-

born Heights, MI 48127 or use Pay Pay
account http://PayPal.me78.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westland Library

will hold the group's next book sale info
Thursday through Sunday, Sept. 13-16,
at the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview
sale), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday (bag
day, $4 per bag).

Infant massage classes

The Westland Public Library, 6123
Central City Parkway, is holding a free
five-week series of infant massage
classes, beginning 6-7:30 p.m. Thurs-

day, Sept. 27. The series is presented by
a certified infant massage educator in
cooperation with Starfish Family Ser-
vices. This is being offered for pre-craw-
ling infants and their caregivers. Expee-
tant parents are welcome to join as well.

Limited space is available on a first-
come, first-served basis and partici-
pants are asked to attend all five ses-
sions. For questions or to register, con-
tact Claire.mueller@westlandlibrary.
org or call 734-326-6123, ext. 2847

Benedictine High reunion

The Benedictine High School Class of
1973 will hold its 45th reunion at 6:30

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at the Italian

American Banquet & Conference Cen-
ten 39200 W Five Mile Road, Livonia.

Late admission for those not participat-
ing in the meal will begin at 8 p.m. A
cash bar will be available. Musical en-

ter'tainment will be provided by the
popular band Cat Daddy & the 1320s.

Reservations and payment must be
received by no later than Sept. 10.
Tickets may be purchased and complete
reunion information can be found at

www.bennyhigh73.com. Additional in-
formation may be found on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/groups/detroit

bennyhigh73; by emailing the commit-
tee at bennyhigh73@att.net; or by call-
ing 734-620-1201.

Bentley Class of'68

The Bentley High School Class of
1968 is planning its 50-year reunion,
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 29, at Cor-
si's in Livonia. Anyone interested in de-
tails can contact the committee at

1968bentleyreunion@gmail.com.

Heath and wellness fair

Schoolcraft College will host a health

unituar

To place an ad, call 586-826-717'1 or visit mideathnotic

Robert Lorentz Murm

- - Robert Lorentz

Murman,loving husband
and father, passed away
peacefully on Thursday,
August 9,2018 at the age
of 93. He was born on

August 18,1924 in Chi-
cago, Illinois to Robert
and Mae Murman and

was a WWII Veteran

having served in the US.
Army Air Corps. Bob re-
ceived his mechanical engineering
and was a respected and valued genei
ager for Detroit Hoist and Machine (
then worked as a sales rep for Rail C
UI

at

and wellness fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 4, at the St. Joe's Sports
Dome, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Livonia.
There will be yoga classes, fitness as-
sessments, hearing/vision tests and
more. Community members of all ages
will find something that interests them,

including fitness centers, specialty
gyms, health food stores and resources

from physical and mental health care
providers.

The event is free and open to the pub-

lic. For more information, go to http://
www.sjsportsdome.com/2018-health-
wellness-fair/ or on Facebook at

https://www. facebook.com/events/
2060464780881817/.

Memorial Day parade planning

The Wayne Westland Veterans Pa-
rade Council will be holding planning
meetings for next year's parade, which
will be held Sunday, May 26, 2019. The
meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. the last
Wednesday of most months at the Har-
ris-Kehrer VFW Post 3323, 1055 S.

Wayne Road. For more information, go
to www. facebook.com/veterans.parade
council or call 313-576-7268 or 734-355-

4569.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,
16360 Hubbard Road, in Livonia spon-
sors a food pantry 10-11 a.m. the second
Saturday of each month. For more infor-
mation, call 734-421-8451.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a di-
abetes support group 1.·30-2:30 p.m. the

third Friday of each month in 2018. The
group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Class-

room 11. The support group will offer
participants an opportunity to meet
others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the

program, call 734-655-2868.

ies
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sales man-

muanv. He

itil his retirement in 1988. "Bob knew more

iout hoists than anyone."
Bob had a passion for golf and was a lifetime

Paying
tribute

to the

life of

your

loved

one.

Member of Meadowbrook Country Club. He was
Tail Waggers fundraiser

The Livonia Garden Club will host its known for his storytelling, outgoing personality,

monthly meeting and potluck dinner Tail Waggers 1990, a 501(c)3 nonprof- determination and quick wit.
Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the Livonia Civic it organization, is hosting its inaugural

He was preceded in death by his wife of 49 
Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington Cruisin' 4 critters, a motorcycle fund- years Norma ( Petitte) Murman and is survived
Road. A meet-and-greet is scheduled for raiser, Sunday, Sept. 16, at Dick Scot:t's by his son Robert (Becky) Murman; daughter 94.
6 p.m., followed by the dinner at 6:30 Freedom Powersports, 36534 Plymouth Kristin (Fred) Harvey; son Scott (Aoife-deceased)'a lue. ·, r /1250#i*=s
P.m, Road, in Livonia. Registration is 9:30- Murman; grandchildren Jessica Harvey, Melissa *437 ....2®&2*.9

Members are asked to bring a dish to 10:45 a.m., withthe cruise at 11 a.m. Reg- (Tucker) Rubino, Ciara and Olivia Miti-man, „92$#4£4491.Imig
pass. Guests and prospective members istration costs $25 per rider or $35 with ....REmiUMER<*s,MI'lill"Vil

Andrew Wagner, Eric (Kyla) Wagner and their -8#Malhe-.I.Iare just asked to meet. We will be dis- a passenger.

cussing last month's flower show in ad- The motorcycles will start and end at children Aleida and Mabel; sister Grace (Jack- 
dition to the business meeting. Freedom Powersports. The Wayne deceased) DuHasek; niece Jill ( Jack) Cahill and 

County Sheriff Department will escort nephew Jack DuHasek. A private service will be *I j *f<4* 6  "l
'A Doll's House' auditions the riders for safety on a ride to last ap- held by irnmediate farnily members. In lieu of  Nt ..fit*0

proximately 36 hours. A brief stop at the flowers, contributions may be made to a hos- 3./4 4,#ty?2 '
Schoolcraft College is holding open turnaround will give riders a chance to

auditions for all roles in its fall produc- refuel, use restrooms and get a drink.
pice of your choice in his memory. Visit www.

tion of Henrik Ibsen's "A Doll's House," While pre-registration for the ride is schoedinger.com to share memories or extend

adapted and directed by Paul Beer, 7-9 recommended to ensure proper head-
condolences.

p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. count for the after-party, ride-ins are
4-5, in the James R. Hartman Theatre at welcome until 10:45 a.m.
the college, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Li- Following the cruise, a picnic-styled
vonia. The theater is located in the Lib- after-party will be provided by the Blue
eral Arts building on the south end of Plate Diner of Livonia, featuring a 50/50
campus. Performances will be late Octo- drawing, music, vendors and alumni
ber and early November. animals. All money raised directly

For more information, go to benefits Tail Waggers' animal care ser-
www.schoolcraft.edu/theatre or email vices.
theatre@schoolcraft.edu. For more information or to register

for the event, go to www

St. Mary addiction series .tailwaggers1990.org or call 734-855-
4077. You can also go to www.

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia, dickscottpowersports.com for informa-
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of- tion and to register.

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-

May you

fmd peace
in this

•* ' time of
sorrow.

, r
r 4
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Joe's Smokehouse Meats - -
Baby Back Ribs - Spare Ribs - Sausages

Great For Family Gatherings! ! L 19r.====)

Try Them All! !                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -:222
Please Join Us For Grilling: Baby Back Ribs, Dearborn  A,0,0,ifl--•---A=t=,•.,. 

Fresh • Local •Natural Jumbo Hot Dog's, Hamburgers, Sausages and Corn On The £,66!411 IllfiC  Saturday's Ilam - 5pm and Sunday's 11am - 4pm **ii#*1lf#/Ii,zir-///664#
..M."In"FVF.1 e··=-•wr/liliptill:/I.51
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2 1 ·- B -3 7 4 :

FOOD*82
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. /3

4 . Srize *100 Save *100
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Crazy day at work or home? ./.

FLWL/#IfilW Joe's Produce Gourmet Market not only offers the freshest fruits and vegetables,1
-1 but also boasts an amyof delicious Chefpreparedentrees, salads andpastries

PleaseJoin Us For Grilling: .0
Babv Back Ribs, Dearborn,Jumbo Hot Dog'5, Hamburgers, Sausage< and Corn On The Com !,Fresh•Local•Natural ...44.

uu N =-7 Saturday's 1lam - 5pm and Sunday's 11am - 4pm.

. L-
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Sports
PREP FOOTBALL

CC's Beydoun hopes to stay a leg
up after injury-plagued seasons
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Samih Beydoun enters his senior
football season at Novi Detroit Catholic

Central determined to make up for lost
time.

And despite suffering a broken left
leg during the fourth game of both his
junior and sophomore seasons, the 6
foot, 215-pound linebacker and occa-
sional fullback is looking for a full sea-
son, "God willing," as the Shamrocks

PREP CROSS COUNTRY

(8-5), a Division 1 state semifinalist a

year ago, opened preseason practice
Aug. 6.

"Personally, I'd like to make this year
a good one, lasting memories with all
my brothers," said Beydoun, who gob-
bled down four peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches during his lunchtime break.
"But for the team, we really want to win
a state championship. And I know a lot

of teams talk about state championship
before the season, but that's truly our
goal and I think we're prepared. We
trust in our coaches and we trust in the

process the whole off-season, so I think

state championship, for sure."
Beydoun, who was named one of

CC's five co-captains for the upcoming
season, was sorely missed after going
down with a broken tibia and fibula in a

38-71oss last Sept. 15 at Cleveland St. Ig-
natius.

"It was just a regular play," Beydoun
said. "I don't remember what his name

was - but he was a pretty highly recruit-
ed tackle and he was really good. And

See BEYDOUN, Page 28

f

Catholic Central senior Samih Beydoun
is back on the field after suffering a
broken left leg during his junior and

sophomore SeaSOnS. BRAD EMONS

PREP FOOTBALL

Lakeland

eyes top-
division

finish

in LVC
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Walled Lake Western and Water-

ford Mott had the honor of sharing the
Lakes Valley Conference's first football
championship last fall..

The Warriors and. Corsairs were

both 7-1 to emerge as co-champions in
the LVCs debut season. White Lake

Lakeland was all alone in third place at
6-2, while Walled Lake Central was a

game back at 5-3.
The nine LVC coaches recently

gathered for a media day and, if their
prognostications hold, there will be

co-champions again.
Western and Lakeland were picked

to tie for this year's crown, with Mott
Novi boys cross country coach Robert Smith gives a pep talk to Scott McPherson, Gabriel Mudel and John and Aric Landy third and Walled Lake Northern

during his final Season. FILE PHOTO fourth.

Folllowing is a brief preview of the
LVC's four hometownlife.com football

Beloved Novi prep White Lake Lakeland

teams.

coach Smith die s
Coached Wildcats

boys to two state titles
and seven regional
championships

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Robert Smith's favorite quote when
he coached high school cross country
came from none other than Oprah Win-
frey:

"Running is the greatest metaphor
for life, because you get out of it what

you put into it."
Smith, who died unexpectedly Aug. 7

at age 62, invested a lot time and effort

into his sport and got a lot out of it - and
more - during his 36 seasons 0981-2016)
of coaching the boys at Novi High
School.

He is survived by his wife of 36 years,
Tamara, daughter Samantha (Joel)
Hudson, sister Suzanne (Jon) Nykamp
and brother Scott Smith, along with two
grandchildren and two nieces. Cause of
death is to be detennined.

His heart definitely bled Novi's
school colors of green and white as he
guided the Wildcats to back-to-back
MHSAA Class A boys cross country

state championships in 1998 and 1999,
along with Division 1 runner-up finish-
es in 2000 and 2006. (His '98 team

captured the first MHSAA title of any
sport at Novi.)

Novi placed in the top 10 at the state
finals 13 times. Smith alsoled the Wild-

cats to seven regional and six confer-
ence championships, along with one

division crown. During his final 19
years, his teams posted a 92-22 dual-
meet record.

Thirty-one of his runners also at-
tained all-state honors, including 2001
individual state champion Tim Moore,

See SMITH, Page 5B

White Lake Lakeland enjoyed its
best season in nine years last fall.

The Eagles, with an eight-game
slate, finished with a 6-2 regular-sea-
son record and qualified for the play-
offs for the first time since 2008. Lake-

land opened with a win over Walled
Lake Central (53-12) and
was eliminated from the

playoffs by Detroit
Catholic Central (35-12).

Lakeland has a host

of returning starters
from that squad and

Woodruff head coach Joe Wood-

ruff'is looking for anoth-
er strong season.

"We have a lot of kids coming back
and we're going to hang our hat on
that," said Woodruff, starting his
fourth season as Lakeland's head

coach. "And our youth teams - JV and

See LAKELAND, Page 29

Earn up to

2.30APY*
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APY depends on Member Reward Club status Federally
insured by NCUA. ©2018 Community Financial
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FINANCIAL
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Lakeland

Continued from Page lB

freshman - have been doing well and
those kids are trickling into the program
now That doesn't necessarily guaran-
tee you anything at the varsity level, but
it sure helps. They are good players,
they expect to be good and, hopefully,
we'll build off of that."

Senior all-state star Robbie Tracy
(running back/defensive back) leads
the list of returning players and seniors
Ben Roberts (two-way lineman), Carter
Raab (offensive line/linebacker), David
Thickstun (two-way lineman) and
Brendan McGrath (linebacker/running
back), plus juniors Dakota Myers (run-
ning back) and Leo Skupin (defensive
back/kicker/punter), all made last

year's all-conference team in one form
or another.

Seniors Brady Woodruff (quarter-
back), Matt Fus (linebacker), Nick Cal-

deron (two-way lineman) and Shaun
Keller (tight end/linebacker) are other

returning players. Woodruff and junior
Jordan Shaw are members of Lake-

land's multiple-quarterback system.
"We kind of run the ball and we have

some good running backs," coach

Woodruff' said. (Tracy) is just really built
for the wing-T offense. He's very com-
pact, very explosive. He's good and Da-
kota has a lot of speed. We have good
speed and size and we're excited about
that."

Lakeland again opens with Walled
Lake Central in LVC action, at 7 p.m. at

home. The Eagles' lone non-conference
game is set for Oct. 12 at home against
Lapeer. In fact, four of Lakeland's final
five games are at home.

"I think one thing you find out in this

league is that you better not have a bad
day," Woodruff said. "I think in the first
game of (last) season against Walled
Lake Central, we were pretty inexperi-
enced, the ball bounced right for them
and our kids had to learn lessons from

that loss. Fortunately, we had a chance
to play them again in the first round of
the playoffs. It showed in that game that
we got better throughout the year.

"I think there are five teams in our

league that can win a league champion-
ship," he added. "We have our work cut
out for us and we know it."

South Lyon East

South Lyon East is stilllooking for its
first overall winning record since it was
established in 2008.

The Cougars went 5-4 in 2012 to earn

their first - and only - playoff berth,
eventually losing that Division 3 pre-
district game to Orchard Lake St. Mary's
to finish with an even.500 record. Their

next best season was last year, when

they finished 4-5.
East ended with two straight wins,

beating Milford and South Lyon. The
34-27 win over South Lyon was East's
first victory ever over its older district ri-

Beydoun
Continued from Page l B

they ran a sweep, I'm pretty sure, and
next thing I remember, I was just on the
ground. (The leg) was completely the
other way I didn't really look normal. I
was in shock. And then the next thing I
remember I was just in the hospital."

Severe break

Itwasdevuallover. ltwasthesame
leg that was broken during his sopho-
more year in a JV game against Birming-
ham Brother Rice, but this time it was a

compound fracture and completely dis-
placed.

"I watched the video a bunch of times

and Ignatius actually had an orthopedic
surgeon on the field, which I'm really
grateful for," Beydoun said. "He came in

and popped my leg back in place and
saved me a lot of surgery and a lot of re-
covery time. The Rainbow Babies &
Children's Hospital at the Cleveland

, Clinic kept me for about five or six days,
then I headed home and started the re-

covery process."
Beydoun received A-plus treatment

during his week stay at the Cleveland

, Clinic.
"Awesome hospital, awesome doc-

tors/' he said. "The surgery really went
• well. My whole family stayed with me

and I had a lot of family at the game and
they all decided to stay throughout sur-
gery until I got home. So it was a pretty
easy process. I was talking to my coach-
es the whole time and they made it real-
ly easy for me. Didn't feellike a big deal."

He had a rod put in his leg following
the surgery and, by January and into
February, Beydoun was starting to get
back to normal once again. He has been

South Lyon East's (from left) Chris
Kaminski, Jon Carter, Colt Kovach and

Nick Helfrick aim to continue the

success they enjoyed last season.
MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

val.

Fourth-year head coach Joe Pesci's
squad aims to carry that momentum
over to this fall.

"We ended on a good note and some
of the teams we beat last year we feel
pretty good about that," said Pesci, the
quarterback on Farmington Harrison's
1993 state championship team. "We cer-
tainly aren't going to be surprising any-
one anymore. In the past, that would
have been kind of how we were looked

at.

"I think with the wins that we've had

kind of opened everyone's eyes that
we're not an easy game anymore," he
added. "We're pretty excited with the
group we have coming back."

East has an experienced team with
great senior leadership.

One leader will be senior quarterback
Chris Kaminski, one of six returning
starters on offense. Kaminski (6-foot-3,

205 pounds) is a three-year varsity vet-
eran who has a pair of talented and de-
pendable wide receivers in seniors Sean
Clary (5-11,185) and three-year starter
Jon Carter (5-7,165).

"Chris has gotten bigger every year
and the progression of his athletic abil-
ity has improved every year," Pesci said.
"He's able to read defenses much better
and make the smart and accurate throw.

I think he will carry the ball a little bit
morethisyeartokeepthedefenseshon-
est.

"(Carter) possesses the best hands
and he's the best route runner in our

program," he added. "When he gets the
ball in his hands, he can be explosive.
Last year, he was hampered by an ankle
injury for about three or four weeks. We
expect him to stay healthy this year and,
if he does, he's going to have a big im-
pact on our team from week to week.
He's a major part of our team on both
defense and offense."

JuniorDonovanWright (6-0,190 run-
ning back) and seniors Eric Ortiz (5-10,
150 lineman) and Jonah Westlund (5-11,

260 lineman) are other key returning of-
fensive players.

The defense's top returning players
include Colt Kovach, Carter and Kamin-
ski in the secondary, Terry Day and
Wright at Iinebacker and Nick Helfrick
(defensive end) and C.J. Hoke on the
line.

"The defense has gotten better every
year I've been here and we're kind of ex-

given a clean bill a health.

Back in business

"March is kind of when I picked up
the training again, a lot of running, a lot
of speed stuff," he said."Ever since then,
it's been really good. Coach (Guy) Mon-
arch, my trainer, the guys at Barwis
Methods, my coaches here, have been
taking care of me and seeing me through
the whole process."

Beydoun is back to squatting 505
pounds, benching 265 and has done 23

reps at 225 pounds. His presence both
on the field and in the locker room will

be an added bonus as the Shamrocks

embark on a tough non-league sched-
ule, beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
23, when they take on Walled Lake
Western at Wayne State University,

"As a junior, he was a great leader for
us," second-year Catholic Central coach
Dan Anderson said. "He was just hard-
nosed. He's one of those old-school,
hard-nosed kids and he was a leader on

our defense. Slowly but surely, in those
first four games, he was becoming a
leader. And unfortunately, when we lost

him, we lost his leadership, too."
Beydoun's role defensively this sea-

son may change slightly. He will more
than likely become more of an edge
rusher.

New outlook

"Last year, 1 played more of a lot of
stand-up defensive end," he said. "My
transition to linebacker was pretty easy-
going. I worked with Taiwan Jones, who
was a linebacker at MSU and played
linebacker in the NFL for a couple of
years. I got connected with him through
some friends and some trainers, so I've

just been working with him. The transi-
tion to linebacker has been pretty

cited about what we're going to do this

year, both offensively and defensively,"
Pesci said. "We expect to compete and
be in every game with what we have
coming back.

"Our mindset is to get one or two
more wins from what we finished at last

year," he added. "So if we did that and do
that, we might have the opportunity to
get a postseason berth, which is rare to
say at South Lyon East. But that's what
we believe and that's kind ofthe driving
force for us going into this season."

Milford

Garfey Smith is Milford's third coach
in as many years.

An Oakland County sheriff's deputy,
Smith spent last season as the defen-
sive coordinate at Madison Heights
Lamphere. The 29-year-old Waterford
Kettering graduate (2006) is anxious to
get started in his first head coaching job.

"I'm having fun. It's a lot of work, but
it's all about the kids. We do this for the

kids, it's not about money or anything
else," said Smith, who took over for Dan

Novak, who stepped aside after last year
due to health concerns. "When it comes

down to it, it's building that long-term
relationships with these players. These
kids at Milford are great kids and l'm en-
joying every minute with them.

"I always wanted to be a head coach.
I've been around some great head
coaches and they have all motivated
me," he added. "I just want to be ener-
getic - always having an energy and let-
ting these kids feed off of you. We can't
be down. We can't beat these kids up.
We have to motivate them to get better
every day."

The Mavericks, who finished 2-7 in

2017, have a strong corps of eight return-
ing seniors.

The group is led by running back
Christian Koschke, who earned all-con-

ference honors last season after rushing
for more than 900 yards with 10 touch-
downs in nine games.

"Christian is a hard, tough runner

and he's going to get you 3 or 4 yards a
pop just the way he runs," Smith said. "I
think now, with the kind of style we're
teaching him, he's going to improve on
that to 5 or 6 yards when he carries the
ball. He's going to be very explosive for
us and open up our offense big time."

Milford's other returning starters in-
clude Christopher Roscoe (two-way
lineman), Harley Williams (two-way
lineman), John Porter (running back/
defensive back), Chance Murray (run-
ning back/defensive back), Carson Jen-
sen (wide receiver/defensive back), Ty-

ler Knapp (running back/middle line-
backer) and Zach Parks (tight end/line-
backer).

Junior Logan Sapienza (offensive
line/linebackers) and sophomores Con-
nor Heitman (quarterback/linebacker)

and Alex Hiipakka (linebacker) are oth-
er Mavericks to watch. Senior Andrew

Minton is the leading candidate to play
quarterback, but is getting some healthy
competition.

smooth. Right now, it looks like I'll be
playing outside and I'll be rushing in the
under package, so I'll be pretty excited
for that."

Growing up in Dearborn, Beydoun
played soccer and still watches, it
counting Zlatan Ibrahimovic of the L.A.
Galaxy as his favorite player.

Football, however, won out handily
after he was moved up to the varsity
during the 2016 state playoffs despite
being injured. He also turned heads fol-
lowing his sophomore year after attend-

ingsummercampsatohio State, Michi-
gan State and Notre Dame.

"That was a really fun year, I learned
a lot and it made me go alot harder be-

cause 1 wasn't on varsity, trained a lot
harder," Beydoun said.

Beydoun also has quite a football
family lineage.

Football tree

He also trains with his uncle Norm

Turfe, who played football at West Point
along with another of his dad's first
cousins, Rob Turfe. Norm's son Chuck

Turfe played at Canton High and is cur-
rently a junior running back who ap-
peared in al!13 games last season at the
University of Akron.

Beydoun has two younger brothers:
Michael, an incoming freshman at CC,
and Zain, a sixth-grader.

Of Lebanese (his dad's side) and
Gambian (his mother's side) descent,

Beydoun has a quite a family support
system. During his spare time, he likes
to read, hang out with friends and be
with his family. He carries a 3.3 grade-
point average.

"I spend a lot of time with my grand-
parents, for sure, most of the time when
I'm not doing stuff," Beydoun said.
"They basically raised me, because both

of my parents were working, so I spend

"I think this team has great potential.
After watchingtheir film fromlastyear, 1
thought they were better than a 2-7
team," Smith said. "I think we have a
great opportunity to sneak into the
league and be competitive and end up
somewhere with a 5-4 or 6-3 record and

make a push for the playoffs. But it's a
tough league and every week is going to
be a competitive game for us. Our goal is
to be competitive every week."

South Lyon

It was an unusually down season for
the South Lyon football team in 2017.

The Lions went 1-8, with their only
win coming in mid-schedule against
Milford (42-7). They lost four games be-
fore that win and four more after it.

It marked South Lyon's worst football
season since 1975, when it also finished

1-8.

Fourth-year head coach Jeff Henson
be! ieves better things are ahead.

"We were 1-8, but we were in every
game last year, except for two, with
chances to win," Henson said. "We have

some good kids coming back and our JV
team went 8-llast year and I'm really ex-
cited about this year.

"They've been working hard and we

probably had one of our best off-sea-
sons in the nine years that I've been at

South Lyon," he added. "I think we are
out to prove we are better than the 1-8
we finished at last year."

The Lions have an experienced team
that includes nine returning defensive
and eight returning offensive starters.

There are 20 players who either started
or saw significant playing time last year.

Senior Ian Goins, the returning MVP,
is the pride of the Lions. The speedy
running back led South Lyon in both
rushing and receiving last season.

Juniors Jack Schaffer (running back/
linebacker) and Conner Fracassi (quar-
terback), plus senior captains and two-
way standouts Michael Dancer (safety)
and David Rende (center) and senior
Mike Gassner (defensive line) are other

key players.

"Conner has really improved. Just his
arm strength, his dedication in the
weight room, his leadership ability,"
Henson said about his young quarter-
back. "He's really worked hard. Not only

that, he does a great job of holding his
teammates accountable, too, and I think
that's one reason why we had such a
successful off-season.

"I think the strength of our team is all
the kids we have coming back," he add-
ed."The experience, the versatility we
have. I'm really optimistic about all the
starters we have back. Last year, we

wereveryyoung.Wehad13sophomores
who started for us and we have those

kids back. I'm just excited about the
group in general. They're fun to be
around and fun to coach."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner

a lot time with my grandparents."
Beydoun was named a captain this

fall, along with seniors Marco Genrich
(quarterback), Noah Shanlian (running
back-linebacker), Lucas Hendershot
(offensive-defensive line) and Quinn
Zacharias (offensive-defensive line).

Teammates return

CC also returns senior starters Parker

Bohland (running back-defensive

back), Nate Anderson (wide ireceiver-
defensive back), Kellen Adler (offensive

line-defensive line) and Mike Harding
(tight end-defensive end), the latter of
whom has Mid-American Conference

offers.

Junior Brendin Yatooma (running
back-linebacker) also returns.

"I was pretty antsy and I wanted to
play. I knew it was all part ofa plan and
my family had my back, my teammates
had my back, so I just had to focus on
this year," Beydoun said. "I've always
had a positive outlook, never thought
about not playing again. It's all for the
guys on the team... my friends and my
coaches, my brothers and my family do
everything for them, so it's easy to stay
positive. They make it really positive for
your

A highly productive and injury-free
senior season is first on Beydoun's

agenda, but he also has aspirations of
playing at the next level (or two).

"My dream is play in the NFL," he
said. "I know a lot of people will say that,
but hopefully, I keep working and get a
shot at playing college football and just
keep working from there."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonal.
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The Northville freshman baseball team finished 19-9-1 overall.

Northville frosh team enjoys stellar spring
Brad Emons

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Northville High freshman base-
ball team recently completed a produc-
tive spring season under coach Tim
Cain with a 19-9-1 overall record.

"Once again, we were a very strong
defensive team," Cain said. "Our pitch-
ing was solid and, when the other team
was able to put the ball in play, our de-

YOUTH BASEBALL

fense made the routine plays. Sturdy
defense almost always translates into a
successful high school season. When
you make the other team's defense han-
dle the balI, you end up getting on base a
lot at the freshman level."

The team's top pitchers this season
included Adam Harp, Jake Willerer, Oli-
ver Wu, Jacob Henige, Ben Tweadey
and Jason Brown, while Josh Lutz,

Tweady, MacDonald and Connor Hal-
berg served as their battery mates be-

hind the plate.
Offensive standouts were Cayden

Saunders, Nick Senawi, Willerer, Chris
Bogenhagen, Kellen Gonda, Jason
Brown and Aidan MacDonald.

Infield defensive standouts included

Bogenhagen, Brown, Gonda, Willerer,
Harp, Brad Gaynor, Henry Chen, Senawi
and Tweadey.

Patrolling the outfield was Nathan
Leonard, Henige, Brett Rankin, Saun-
ders and Andrew Burns.

Cain was assisted on the bench once

again this season by former pro player
Don Deptula

"Having a coach with as much expe-
rience as coach Don is a huge benefit to
the players and to the baseball program
as a whole," Cain said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonst.
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The Detroit Thunder Baseball Club finished 4-0 in the Late Season Slam at Walled Lake Northern.
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Thunder rallies for Late Season Slam title
Brad Emons

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Detroit Thunder Baseball Club, a
U-8 machine pitch baseball team based
in Plymouth-Canton, rallied from a 7-0

first-inning deficit to beat the Plymouth
Canton Little League Rumble, 14-10, to

capture the Late Season Slam on Aug. 5

at Walled Lake Northern.

The Thunder, who finished 4-0 dur-
ing the two-day tourney, earned their
first tourney title after placing second
the previous week in Ypsilanti.

Members of the Thunder, managed
by Jake Doby, include Maks Glomski,
Travis Kava, Kam Hamilton, Colten Do-

by, Mason Lariviere, Corbin Knoppe,
Jack Lichtman, Joseph Wisniewski,

Nick Hayes, Jake Zajdel, Braeden St.
Louis, Evan Jankowski, Evan Cunning-
ham and Max Little.

Other members of the coaching staff
include Janet Burns, Kevin Hamilton,
Matt Glomski, Ken St. Louis, and Mike
Jankowski.

The Thunder return to action in the

Saline-Ann Arbor (Aug. 18-19) and
Owosso (Sept. 25-26) tournaments.

You can follow the Thunder on Twit-

ter: @thunderdetroit; or on Facebook at
Detroit Thunder Baseball Club. Formore

information, email thunderbaseballde-
troit@gmail.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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CLUB SWIMMING

Spartan Aquatic Club caps strong summer
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Spartan Aquatic Club of Novi re-
cently capped its 2018 summer season
by sending three representatives to the
Lake Erie Central Zone 14 and Under

Championship held Aug. 2-5 at the
SPIRE Institute in Geneva, Ohio.

Against the best of the Midwest,
Charlson Teo led the way with seventh

in the 200-meter butterfly (2:15.03) and
eighth in the 200 individual medley
(218.98). His other finishes included

14th, 200 backstroke (2:21.38) and 200
breaststroke (2:38.80); 29th, 100 breast-
stroke (1:16.07). Teo was also on the

13th-place 200 medley relay team.
Meanwhile, Kieron Bezuidenhout

placed 20th in the boys 1,500 freestyle
(18:04.25).

In the girls, Jimin Son was 19th in the
400 freestyle (4:44.30),

Speedo Sectional

Spartan Aquatic's Marko Vucelic

participated in the USA Swimming Sec-
tional Long Course Championship
meet, held July 19-22 at Cleveland State
University, by taking 14th in the 800-
meter freestyle (8:58.68).

Other finishes for Vucelic included

27th, 400 freestyle (4:17.36); 29th, 400

IM (4:50.94); 47th, 200 freestyle
(2:01.46).

13-14 & Long Course

Spartan Aquatic sent a large contin-
gent to the Michigan Swimming 13-14
and Open Long Course State Champi-
onshps, held July 26-29 at Eastern
Michigan University's Jones Natatori-
um.

In the Boys Open division, Vucelic
was runner-up in the 1,500-meter free-

style (16:43.19); third, 800 freestyle
(8:48.56); fifth, 400 1M (4:48.96) and

400 freestyle (4:14.96); eighth, 200 free-
style (1:58.95) and 200 butterfly
(2:16.34).

Teammate Adam Carozza placed
six'th in thel00 butterfly (59.75) and 200
butterfly (2:17.89); 10th, 200 IM
(2:19.66); 14th, 100 freestyle (56.33);

.AF
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The Spartan Aquatic Club of Novi recently completed a successful summer

season.

15th, 50 freestyle (25.40); and 23rd, 200
freestyle (2:05.79). He was also fifth in

the 400 medley relay and sixth in the
400 freestyle relay

Max Robbins was fifth in the 400

medley relay and sixth in the 400 free-
style relay Other places included 19th,
800 freestyle (9:31.59); 20th, 200 free-
style (2:05.44): 23rd, 400 freestyle
(4:31.57); 27th, 100 freestyle (57.70); and

32nd, 50 freestyle (26.95).
Connor Johns placed fifth in the 400

medley relay and individually took 14th,
100 backstroke (1:06.34) and 200 back-
stroke (2:24-70); 15th, 400 IM (5:06.12);

and 19th, 200 buttertly (2:25.37).
Teammate Rory Joliff was 18th and

21st, respectively, in the 1,500 (18:32.03)
and 800 (9:34.96) freestyles, while Riley
Carpenter was 24th (400 IM, 5:11.95)
and 27th (200 breaststroke, 2:48.89).

Samuel Stefanak was fifth in the 400

medley relay and sixth in the 400 free-
style relay. Individually he took eighth
in the 200 breaststroke (2:38.00); 13th,

100 breaststroke (1:13.52); 20th, 1,500
freestyle (18:55.60); and 22nd, 400 free-

style (4:31.22).
Also in the Open Boys, Austin Zhang

took sixth in the 100 breaststroke

(1:11.22) and 26th in the 200 breast-
stroke (2:48.69).

In the Girls Open, Elise Fonda placed
12th in the 400 medley relay and indi-
vidually was 18th, 100 breaststroke

(1:22.96); 20th, 200 breaststroke

(3:00.37); and 3lst, 100 butterfly (1:15.31).
Teammate Ella Ducato placed 21st in the
800 freestyle (10:03.37) and 30th in the
500 freestyle (19:18.75).

For Boys 13-14, Teo led the way with
second in the 200 IM (2:18.85) and 200

butterfly (2:13.19); fifth, 100 butterfly
(1:01.95); and 11th, 800 freestyle
(9:21.99).

Bezuidenhout was sixth, 1,500 free-

style (18:08.97); 14th, 200 butterfly
(2:26.55); 16th, 800 freestyle (9:32.58);
18th, 400 freestyle (4:36.72); and 28th,

100 butterfly (1:07.71).

Sean Diffenderfer (Boys 13) placed
20th, 400 IM (5:27.71); 21st, 400 free-

style (4:43.18); 30th, 100 butterfly
(1:08.34); 31st, 200 butterfly (2:34.94);
33rd 200 IM (2:35.87); and 34th, 100

freestyle (1:01.93).
Other Boys 13-14 finishers included

William Teng, ninth, 100 breaststroke

(1:14.55), 18th, 200 breaststroke

(2:50.79); along with Kevin Wang, 35th,
100 breaststroke (1:23.76).

In the Girls 13-14, Son was 10th, 400

freestyle (4:45.35); 11th, 800 freestyle
(9:55.77); 15th, 200 freestyle (2:18.53);

25th, 100 freestyle (1:04.32); and 27th,
200 IM (2:40.19). She was also ]2th in

the 400 medley relay.

Anna Fonda took eighth in the 1,500
freestyle (19:02.14); 13th, 400 freestyle
(4:49.79); 15th, 800 freestyle (10:05.06);
21st, 200 backstroke (2:38.04); 30th,

200 freestyle (2:19.67); and 33rd 100
backstroke (1:14.47).

Teammate Marisol Garcia placed
toth in the 1,500 freestyle (19:21.26);
12th, 200 butterfty (2:38.85); 15th, 400
IM (5:33.33); 17th, 800 freestyle
(10:07.55); and 23rd, 400 freestyle
(4:55.79).

Long Course 12-and-under

On July 20-22, Spartan Aquatic Club
sent three boys to the Michigan Swim-

ming 12 and Under Long Course State
Meet Championship at Holland Com-
munity Aquatic Center.

Dominick Ducato led the way 18th-

place finishes in the 200-meter butterfly
(3:15.22), 400 IM (6:19.63) and 200
backstroke (2:55.71). Other places in-
clu(led 3lst (50 backstroke, 38.75) and

34th (200 breaststroke (3:36.82).

Jiaxuan Gong was 18th in the 50
breaststroke (49.48) and 22nd in the 100
breaststroke (1:50.78), while teammate

Eduardo Garcia placed 18th in the 400
freestyle (6:35.12).

Swimmers interested in trying out for
the Spartan Aquatic Club, a competitive
USA Swimming-sanctioned club, can go
to www.teamunify.com.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsL
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Smith

Continued from Page lB

who also captured the Foot Locker Na·+
tional Championship and went on to

have a distinguished collegiate running
career at Notre Dame.

Fourteen of Smith's teams also

earned academic all-state honors, in-

cluding 90 individuals.
"Cross country is not exactly the

most glamorous sport, certainly not Fri-
day night football, but he brought a light

to it and to a point where Novi was
known across the state as being one of
the top 101evel schools and much of that

is because of Bob and his passion for
track and field in the spring," Novi ath-
letic director Brian Gordon said.

The news of Smith's sudden death

sent shock waves throughout the Novi

running community.

"We never got to give him the party
that he so richly deserved/' said Brad
Moore, a former assistant who succeed-
ed Smith as head coach in 2017. "One

comforting thought is that I had a few
lunches with him last summer. All of

them turned into two- or four-hour dis-

cussions and we got to talk a lot about
more important issues. I'm really glad
we got to do that."

Smith had a profound impact on
Moore's coaching career in more ways
than one.

"I ran in high school," Moore said. "I
spent a lot of time instructing with
marching band, working with kids, but

the only reason I started coaching track
and cross country is because coach
Smith sent out kind of a mass email that

caught me and I jumped in there and he
mentored me for years. The whole rea-

son I'm doing it is because he had such a
great program that attracted me to it. To
this day, we're trying to live up the heart
and soul he put into it."

Aug. 8, ironically, was the first official
day of cross country practice at Novi.

On hand was all-state track and cross

country runner Gabe Mudel, a 2018 Novi
grad who will be running this fall at the
University of Michigan.

"1 want people to remember that
coach Smith left a legacy of creating
that program, building it from the
ground up," Mudel said. "Not just mal<-
ing us great runners, but teaching us a

· F A#Flitwid

Robert Smith, who died at age 62, enjoy€

boys cross country for 36 years at Novi H

lot of values, like discipline and respect,
that I think I'm going to carry with me
for the rest of my life. Coach Smith was
the first real coach I had through run-
ning out of middle school and he helped
developedmeinsuchawaytobeginen-
joy the sport and care about my body
and my success."

Novi senior captain Trey Mullins,
who ran for Smith as a freshman and

sophomore, said his former coach cre-
ated a tight bond with all his runners.

"Coach Smith was just a great friend
to me," Mullins said. "Ever since the first
day he started coaching me, he just real-
ly gave me the spirit of running and I
think it spread on everyone. He always

I. *W.Wrbi

/ · In '.ilfir #fr
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I a highly successful career coaching

gh School. LUC PLAET]NCK

cheered me on. 1 realiy didn't worry
about my times. He was just really there
to support me. When 1 heard the news, I
just really couldn't believe it. I just want
people to remember that he was a great
man and touched so many lives coach-
ing for 36 years. He should be kept in ev-
eryone's prayers and remembered as a
Novi legend."

Smith also served as Novi's boys
track and field coach from 1981 through
2007. In 2010-11, he also coached track at

Howell High School with his daughter.
In 2010, Smith retired from teaching

as a physical education, business and
accounting instructor at Novi.

Smith grew up in Detroit and devel-

'4.11.

< Boys Cross Country 1DIVISION 1

i .FF r

oped his love for running as a fifth-grad-
er in the Police Athletic League. He was
an accomplished runner at South Lyon
High School, where he held school rec-
ords in distances from the 100 meters

through three miles. He was inducted
into that school's Hall of Fame in 2005.

Smith was also a two-time NCAA Di-

vision II qualifier in the 400-meter dash
at Alma College. He earned all-Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
honors three straight years and was the
MiAA's M VP in 1978. In 2005, Smith was

named to the Alma College Hall of Fame.
During his stint with the Wildcats,

Smith brought home numerous honors.
He was named Coach of the Year by sev-
eral organizations, including three
times (1998-99 and 2000) by the Michi-
gan Interscholastic Track and Cross

Country Coaches Association and once
by the Michigan High School Coaches
Association (2001).

He was also a National Coach of the

Year Finalist in 2001 by the National

High School Athletic Coaches Associa-
tion.

At the Oakland County Track and
Field Championships in 2017 held at No-
vi, Smith was recognized as the meet's
58th honoree.

"He was the consummate gentleman,
sportsman ... it's a shock," longtime Li-
vonia Churchill boys cross country
coach John MeGreevy said.

Gordon said a tribute will be planned
this falI in honor of Smith during the
Wildcats' first varsity home football
game.

"There was a rhyme and a reason

with everything he did," the Novi A.D.
said. "He truly built a culture for dis-
tance running that is still Instilled in our
kids today. There was nothing but re-
spect forhim. Throughhishard work, he

earned every bit of it."
Mr. Smith's funeral ceremony was

held Aug. 11 at Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church in South Lyon.

Memorial contributions (via check)
can be made to Cross of Christ Church

Lutheran or the Novi Athletic Depart-
ment: Men's Cross Country, 24062 Taft
Road, Novi, MI 48375.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adverbsing publlsnea in Hometownllfe/OJE Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are ovallable from the classified advernsIng department 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or call 800·579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right notto accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edt refuse, reject. classify or cancel
and od at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before pubilcation. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute Anal

ac:ceptonce of the advertber's order. • Advertisers ore reponsible for ceading their acKs) he first tlme it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be lioble for any loss or expense that results from an error o, omission of an adverfisment No refunds for eorly cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: Alt real estate advertising In this newspaper ]s subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to adverlise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination.·
This rewspaper will not knowingly accept ony advertising for real estale which is h vjolation of the law. Our readers are hereby in formed that all dwellings adveAIsed in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Oppolfunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
notion. We encourage & support an affirmative advertigng & markethg progrom in which there are no bartiers to obtain housing because of race. color, religion or national origin.

Professional -

all your needs.. v

) Home Health Services
Caregiver Companion. Por¢Full Time
or 24hrs. Will do Transportation. Ex·
cellent References. Renee 248.991-4944

 Home Maintenance
Home or Business siding. deck &
wolkwov power washing. Proven re-
suits & environment safe. 248-954-1797

* Painting
Painting 8, Robert •Wollpoper Re·
movol •Interior •Exterior •Ploster/

Drywall Repair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Esl! 248-349·7499 or 734·464·8147

Community 1,-

[ Homes,

[Announc

neighborly deali.. 7

1 Estate Sales
.t. .121. r.3-

ESTATE SALE
'C• •Cal

Au, 17&18. *om, 51370 Plymouth
Heights Lone, Plymouth. Moving to
FL! Selling Furniture. Toots. Elec-
tronics. Household. Hobby & more.
Cash or Card accepted ($10 min)

4 Garage-Tag Sale
LIVONIA · 1•650 Melrose St. Thurs
Tues 8/16·W21: 9:30·50rn. Mini Fridge.

Amish Quarter Fown Rockfr, Toots.
Kitchen Items. Furniture.

Livonlo. Garage Sale. 151
St. MI. 48154 Thurs·Sun: C
Needlework/Sewing DEST
LOTS of books. household
SE 5Mile#Vliddle Belt

Moyflower Townhomes i
Sole! JOO Plymouth
Plimouth. Michigan

Sof August 18th. 100

Adopt Me

find a new friend.

T/Plim"ilmir",
HAVANESE PUPPIES
Raised, AKC. Best Heot
teed! Call 646-768-0430 2
perience! Visil noahstiti

Assorted

all kinds of things

Mt Hope Memorial Gorde
Garden of Peace. 2 plots.
MUST SELL 2 $3000 080 E

OAKLAND HILLS CEME
2 Prime Plots. Fidelity Se
Richord 734-455·2090 Save

Henredon Ock Dining Rm Table. Oval
,66- with leal 106-, table pads includ-

ed and table clothes $350 OR B
248·859-4586

SLEEP NUMBER (3 Queen dual
chomber mattress. Hdbrd & frame
Pd $1500. Sell $400 8/0 734·427·8573

 Musical Instruments
1965 Gibson Dove. with cose. $3500.
248·957-8303

142}22 3/Psgr-%- - 

* We can sell il in

CLASSIFIED!
 :g J.its:Nnew

Real Estate

ETC. starting fresh... V
40 Cavour ,)pen 9am.
ASH. tools. 0 Lots/Acreage/
items. Dir: k- Farm Land for Sale

Coop Yard
Rood
48176
m.5pm. - 6

Northern Michigan

12 miles east of Traverie CUY.

LAIND
GRAND TRAVERSE CO.

Union Township

1 mile soulh of Supply Rood. 5·12
acres d beautiful wooded property

secluded peceful areo. Cleored sites
off county seasonal rood. Very

perfecl for cabin, camping, RV or

Home storage building. Direct access to
ORV/SNOWMOBILE TRAILSI

th Guaran·
1 Yrs Ex- Excellen Hunling!

Starting al $29,900. Easy landleork.com
confrocl lerms

$2500 down, $350 per month.

231-633-6449

GAT LAKES LAND Co.

& 7 "rme,Y.M
1 Vault.

.0-83• 6273

AVAILABLE
TARY

Lake Orion. One of a Kind, 12911 of

12:n waler fronloge, 2 Jols wihome.
Paved road, cily water & sewers.

Spectaculor views, from Ihi; luxuri
ous & serene, quiet boy setting.

Priced to sell 248-693-6971

Transoortation .....

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts.

138560 (734) 707-8877 4.375 0 )1 st Choice Mortgage= . 32

41 M-11 +I

·*01*1, 51111 ·'

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.375 0 )

uss*k:a.=s.rgs'sgs=kas5'#E47RE' ...

Dearbom: Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 5653100 4.25 0

York Financiai Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4375 0 )

2 -%0@%255-'

Zeal Credit Union :*1= 408356 (734)466-61 1 3 4.625 10.25 : :34.-125 :i=5.00
9 'i A r« 4

Above Informalion available as 01 8/9/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday aner 2.00 P.M. at w'ww.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Get results. Find your new Turn your dust into
Advertise in job HERE! dollars by placing a

CLASSIFIEDS! CLASSIFIED ad!

7 1VOU» AD HERE
4/ 437.-4

15 Yr Pts.

3.75 {: C

3.75

k.4.75 3%:=[ C

3.75

announcements,events .. 7

Lovonio Library Friends Book Sole
May 20, Bag Day. 1 was helped by o
kind lady in History. rebagged my
books, I wos unkind, I would like to

apologize. REWARD. Bleose coll Jim,
586-731-6033

Great Buvs ....

rages-a

[Wheels ,
best deal for you... 7

* Autos Wanted

HaW· $$ Cosh for salvoge & scrap ve·
hkles. Free loving. Call 734423-5581

h.:.MUA
2'44

IF IT'S ON FOUR WHEELS

ITS IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every tum, turn to Cars.com.

SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN -

4

' 0·1·

.4

·Af r

3%15r,

«9

l

-1

r
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C

DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

5 69

ACROSS 53 Diner 94 Wound 2 Pelvic bone 45 Dismal 87 Salty waters 236
1 Most dispenser protector 3 Big name in 47 Hotshot 88 Hotshot

minuscule 54 Bucolic that causes skin care 48"- -La-La" 90 American 4 718 "The lady - 57 Many'90s sorrow? 4 Suffix with (Al Green hwys.
protest ..." music 98 Hot pepper Tokyo hit) 91 Feudal lords'

12 Subjective sales variety 5 SFO guess 49 Old writing estates 3 9 8
newspaper 58 Auditoriums 101 Folk tales 6 Camera scroll 95 Kay-em link
section 59 Mailed item 102 MPG org. type. in brief 50 And 96 Lawn turf 8 1

20 Slightly containing 105 Suffix with 7 Work fill-ins 51 Dressed (in) 97 "Golly!"
21 Opera part a bill from a salt 8 Mexican 52 Juan's "this" 99 "Life of Pi"

22 Scrams nail salon? 106 Hairless flower 55 Dole out drector Lee 9 8 5
23 Spicy stew 63 Replies to inmates 9 Get aligned 56 Theater 100 Teachers'

that's so imtably in an old 10 Up to, in mogul gp. 764
thick it takes 65 Impint English brief Marcus 103 Larder
more than 66 On the safe prison? 11 Port-at- 60 Interloped 104 Farewells, in

two people side, at sea 116 Related to Prince's land 61 Center or French 17 5
to stir it? 67 - B'rim the kidneys 12 Highway Pen lead-in 106 Linda in

25 Commits in 69 Skywalkefs 117 Gl tour gp. bridge 62 Like prisons 1998 news 1 83
confidence mentor 118 Tyke, in Baja 13 Skillet, say 63 Weaken 107 Actor

26 Mon. follower 70 Attach a 119 Sis, e.g. 14 Trauma- 64 Bit of a chill Fonda

27 With certain 121 Restricted- trained pro 67 Beer and 108 Step into
75-Down, package access 15 Singer Day tea 109 Dancer's

light-colored covering computer 16 Rains heavily 68 Quarterback handrail

pub drinks to a linkup 17 Verdi's "very" great Joe 110 Actor Delon

28 Sticky sealer corkboard? 124 Product for 18 Reach 71 Org. for 111 Riatas, e.g.
30 Very mad 75 Chorus scrubbing 19 Ruhr city 68-Down 112 Kin of Ltd.

H e r A Ho w 11 Work,

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 mustlill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzlel

31 Create the voice your noggin? 24 Bill the - 72 Lad 113 Film

wax figure of 78 A.J. of auto 129 Wash lightly (comics 73 "Easy there !" director
the Police's racing in advance character) 74 Big head Christopher
frontman? 79 "Psst" cousin 130 Beige-like 29 All tired up 75 See 114 Actor Davis

38'L be an 80 Navigate 131 Painter 32 Billy the - 27-Across 115 Claims on

honof' 84 In a lax way Watteau (outlaw) 76 1970 hit by homes, say
39 Dinero 86 Taking a 132 Mountains 33 & so forth the Kinks 120 Writer Harte

dispenser long time to betw'een 34 Gussy up 77 Chuck of 122 Ark.-to-Ill.

40 Glass plate grow, just France and 35 SUV biggie NBC News dir.
41 Cause of a like some Spain 36 Gene stuff 81 Tahiti, e.g. 123 Suffix with

stuffy nose velvely 133 River of myth 37 Alway 82 Sweetums Nepal
46 Speed at plants do? 134 Most orderly 41 Motor noises 83 Fuel brand 125 Opera part

which a 89 Born earlier 42 QED part up north 126 Hydrocarbon
Roman 90 Sci-fi craft DOWN 43 Paquin of 85 Be incorrect ending
emperor 92 Daisy's kin 1 William "True Blood" 86 Many 127 - glance
walks? 93 - Palmas Howard - 44 Sweetums an heir 128 NSFW part

1234567 10 11

20

23 24

26 27

32 33 34 35

38

41 42 43 44 45 46 47

53 54 55 56

59 60 61 62

65 66

70 71 72 72

75 76 77

84 85 86

89 90 91

94 95 96

FRESHWATER FISH WORD SEARCH

CGSWORDTAILBYAHKDPKJ

MYPPUGOHSIFETIHWSBTH

NPPVJLBWOATTEBJLSUOH

RIVERWLARGEMOUTHGATO

CFLAKEEHATCHETYIDERM

WSNAKEHEADPCWHARESAF

KSGLATROUTDUTNDRPHGP

HSIFTACKPUSNTIAISAAE

PRACLNNSVUDBFUSIILLG

IGOURAMIMVARBGFNYLET

TPRWFEAOWREUVNAJPIJC

MNRHVTTKBSLDUMEIVGEK

LHSETYGTEPU

SRSHCEGFUBD

AECNRLOLLUA

OAFVALFJBRN

OYBUPAEWPBI

PHUJPWRAROO

PMAKICAENTU
FYFIELTETRA

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 JCDBNSIIH

SIAEOSWWH

CSPCHPAEI

SAECOTAFE

KLRNEDDG8

PEDRLLNRL
1 29 30 PBVMOOGNA

PFFGLUKYO
36 37

140
48 49 50 51 52

58

63 64

67 68 ///69

1 74

80 81 82 83

87 88

93

98 99 100

101 102 103 104 105

106 107 108 109 110 i.
119 120

126 127 128

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

111 112 113

118

124 125

130 131

133 134

116 117

121 122 123

129

132
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GOURAMI
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LOACH
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lim Now Hiring
huron gastro

Open Interviews
Wednesdaysfrom 2 -6pm
22380 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon

1I

Food Service &

Huron Gasto. P.C. Is an adult medical gastreenterology practice specializing in the diagnosis, treatment. and
management of disorders that affect the esophagus stomach. smallintestine. large intest,ne (colon). rectum. liver,
gallbladder. blie ducts. and pancreas. Our practice includes 19 physicians who are board-certified in galstroentemlogy
by the Amencan Boalld of Internal Medicine. 4 physician assistants. and an outstandlrlg staff of clinical and
administrative personnel.

Huron Gastro has been a leader,n the field for nearly 4 decades with experbse in every leading-edge technoiogy that
is currently available for the practice of gastrolnteslinal medicine

Huron Gastro ls commrtted to high quality, efficient, compassionate, cost-conscious care We value our culture which
holds high the values of dignity and respect. and we focus much time and 0Nort on continuing education for our health
caw professionals.

NowHiring Leadership Positions
Available

..(*AIRA•'.

Speedwayoffersattractive ,·ipt'
benefits including:
•Complete medical coverage including

Dental & Vision (mustbe full-time)

If you are looking to workin a fast-paced. leading-edge health cam organizatton. are team orienled with a protesslonad
demeanor and 4.9 hour work-days. Huron Gastro may be the ideal place for youl

4 ·40lk match of $1.17 pef dollar up to 6% of
h annual salary with immediateehgiblity
 • Educational Reimbursement &

Education

BS or 8SN Nursing

Ucensure

Current RN License required

Experience

3+ years clexperience required

Position Skill Set

Responsible lor

Patienl admissions

Conscious sedation administration

Use of reversat agents and recovery from conscious
sedation and Propofol

Pre-operative and recovery expenence prelefred
40

Adoption Assistance

·Weekly Pay, Schedule Flexibility,and much more!

Start Your Story At Speedway!
Clinical competence in the areasof:

Patient admissions

Physician assistance
Procedure ass,slance

Recover 01 patients undergoing anesthesia E
1 i • L.U.--ul.h-1»1-*.--'.

If you are unable to attend, please apply online at:

Jobs.Speedway.com
Please aoolv online throuah al,r webqite at www hurn,non,trn onm

or text"Apply" to 80565 
LO·00034527j

J
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CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 16 8/6/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green. Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
140: Harbor Freight temporary sales event 8/17-19.
- Bid for pavement marking sves. to R.S. Contracting on as needed basis.
- Bid for rock salt to low bidder Detroit Salt; amt. $49.85/ton for 2018-19 season, $51.35/ton

2019-20 season.

- Bid for calcium chloride to Suburban Calcium chloride; amt. not to exceed $0.28/gallon
- Bid for Senior Ctr. Masonry repair svcs. to Poe Restoration & Waterproofing,ami. $$11,696.36.
- Bid for Wide Area Network svcs. to 123 Net; amt. $6,755/month.
- Purchase ofType 1 F450 ambulance; ami. $184,500.
- Purchase of 2018 Ford Explorer: amt. $38,536.
- Intro. Ord. 259-A to amend Ch. 26. Art. VIII of the City Code re. yard sales.
- Intro. Ord. 149-A, to amend Ch. 26, Art. IX by adding Division 3 re. the distribution of
unsolicited written materials.

- Intro. Ord. 192-A-3-D to amend Ch. 22, Art. VI of the City Code by adopting See.
22-133 re. portable moving & storage containers.
- Adopt LD Resolution, PID #061-01-0339-000, SE corner of Schuman & Hiveley, S. of Cherry

KOHLER®
Wai <- n Bati '

e

Hill.

- Adopt LD Resolution. PID #033-11-0007-000 & #033-01-0641-001, W. side of Farmington Rd.,
S. of Warren Rd.

- Adopt LD Resolution, PID #079-99-0010-000 & -0011-000, E. side ofJohn Hix, N. of Glenwood.
- Adopted Senior Alliance Annual Implementation Plan Resolution for 2019 FY.
143: Designated J. Godbout as Council Del. MML Conf. 9/20-22.
145: Designated M. Londeau as Council Alt. Del. MML Conf. 9/20-22.

146: Appr. checklist: $ 8,333,249.21.
Mtg. adj. at 7:48 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBIanc

Council President City Clerk

Publijsh: August 16.2018 L/-0//03/// 3*45
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO.

2018-23

AUGUST 7. 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was not held on
Tuesday. August 7, 2018 at 8:00 p.m. as a Special Meeting
was held Monday. August 6, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. due to the
Primary Election.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

l'ublish·A„811 16.2018 LO·00..5301 2.

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO.

2018-22

AUGUST 6. 2018

A Special Meeting of the City Council was held Monday,
August 6, 2018 at 7:00 p.m, at the Wayne City Hall. 3355 S.
Wayne Rd. MEMBERS PRESENT: Rowe. Miller. Webster,
Dowd. MEMBERS ABSENT: Rhaesa. Porter Gabriel

APPROVED: agenda with amendments. minutes of regular
meeting of July 17; bid to Cutmylreedown.corn for tree
removal; bid to ProVideo for AV upgrades at City Hall
amend res. #06-18-0189; appoint 9 members to Parks and
Trails Committee: fiber removal out to bid with Camtronics;
PSA with American's Best Chimney for park pavilion roots,
MOU for JAG grant; TCO #619: consent calendar. Received
and filed Communications and Reports. Adjourned at 8:08
P+m+

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Publiph. Ai:m.1 16.2018 LO 00003•5302 20

Need help
with E-mail

marketing?

SAVE $500
ONYOUR KOHLER BATH WALLS

CALL NOW FOR A FREE IN-HOME QUOTE

'- (313) 768-9243
DIR.

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED
LIFETIME LIMITED IN THE U.S.A.

WARRANTY

*Limited time offer. Valid through August 31 st, 2018. Participating
dealers only. Not available in AK; HI; or Nassau County; NY;
Winchester County, NY; and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not

be available in other areas. Cannot be combined with any other

advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER LuxStone™ Bath Walls
with the purchase of a KOHLER BELAYTM Walk-In Bath installed

in as little as one day.

.OGCI[*»70&01

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the 411 t.=====11 C=4-1 1 1
City ofWestland. Wayne County, Michigan: 2..J 1 L..1ZSH _L_! i L
Case #2219, Proposed Land Division, Parcel #005-02·0211-302, -4--' *'ht-

E--11 •
East Side of Hugh Street, North of Ann Arbor Trail and West --11 iII:1- 1
of Middlebelt Road {Angelo Tomei Jr.)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City

of Westland Planning Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Uitiepl i r-2 -1„-1-4 # I
Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m.,Wednesday,September 2-il , 11 t--1 111
5,2018. ZA-·-1! M L- · 11

-D·---1,Zl
Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission _ ..,
before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman -11_2: Ll_11.5--1,F- 1_2
Westland Planning Commission · --

$'S
1:t

Publish August 16.2018

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, |
Wayne County, Michigan: L-
Case #1559£ Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval for Proposed
Massage Training School, 6565 N. Wayne Road, Parcel #034-99-0030-003, West
Side of Wayne Road, North of Hunter Avenue, Jun Long Zhu

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the t:ity of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall,:36300 Warren Road. Westland. Michigan at 7:30
p.m.,Wednesday, September 5,2018. -

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one
1 13 day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp. Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Put,Ii*h Aug..1 16.20114
RE#=

Michigan.com has the solution:
Michigan.com is the largest

• Dedicated team of email specialists.
media and marketing

• Highest quality email databases. company in Michigaii.

Call today for your FREE
• Responsive e-mail design for optimal

Digital Business Analysis michigan
viewing on all devices.

(248) 408-9501. *
Detailed reporting including

LO0034545 4,1

i / LILLI.I

-1-i|,| : /*,

LO·000034544 4,1

4.2 -

conversion tracking
.....1. ·7-4-4 »-4BSERVER & Eccv.Wriuc

homelowhIlle Com
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012*. Call Today
for Summer

53 /9 '.3,1 4

SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

GREAT

LUVVillilillljlllllllllWindow Savings
- r -V eul

ROOFING •WINDOWS. SIDING • BATHROOMS • KITCHENS ////  //u:%/1/9/9/0/
GUTTER PROTECTION -inifidilvaL-

*1000 OFF
-ill-/.a l VALUE All

*1T¢HEN OR BATH REMODELING ANY SET OF .3/... j \

5 WINDOWS ROOFING OR SIDING INS' PE'- 1.......4
&5*,Wed time eNy an* prev,ous oicteri exci uoed 101 4 e#*14

Rr# Constfuctiof, emp»Yl the most hhght* Mained htshly sk,Iled )*fing
centre,¢*OIs in Detroit and the Detroit Metro afea

Relationships Built on Trust-

- '=1-ARK'Wl*.4.1

erated :

ADTM24/7 Monitored

Home Security
' 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
' Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
m Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

1 May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

LIMITED·TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY!

(313) 324-6794

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires August 31. 2018

protect
Yet"

I Home
A.'K12+A

Pfel™, pfU.Ai 1

www protectionayourhome corn

WOME SECURITY SYSTEM

M no cost Zo you forparts and
4,1,vation-only a $99 Installation
Charge and thepurchase of alarm
monitoring services.Termination fee
applies New customers only See offer
details be on $850 VALUE!

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protecr virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

=1 $100 VISA'
GIFT CARD forn

Patect Yoilf Home!

VIRELESS
EMOTE

:ONTROL

rith panic button.
129VALUE!

1IJJ; DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgradi
to ADT Pulse'

+ Video

$229 VALUE!

Seeollofferdetails below

Eig

re=C

3

KROLL
[BXIIEiialI#Ii[JI

ROOFING•WINDOWS•SIDING

(866) 319-4929

29017 Ford Rd

Garden City, MI 48135

GIFT CARD· §100 Via Glit Card fullitled by Pmtect Your Home through third·pany provide. Mpeli. upon installation of a secuity 5,5,em *pping and
Handling fee applles SENSORS: Up 0 15 trao,$ free for pre-med homes m up to 7 wirelessensols ke No subgin,Tions allowed Labor charges
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This isn't one of those 'limited time' offers that's notreally  ¥*1--2 \-5, 01, 21
limited. We're only offering this window discount, this patio Rim

th
door discount and this special financing for 31 days!1 -1./4 *4

There are limited appointments available, and you must book Ii"'1**ky
yours before August 31St...
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LESS THAN three weeks left to book your
FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis 734=224-5100 byAndersen. IA#*

Renewal #*Rei
WINDOW REPLACEMENT i: A„.ir•ne„, 1,47•,W

rhip Better Way lo a Better Window

'DETAILS OF OFFER. Ofter expires 9/1 5/2018 Not valid witti other offers or prior plirchases You must set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase Dy 9/15/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% oR and 12 months no money
down,no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 7/29/2018 and 9/15/2018. Discounted windows and patio doors are ot equal Or lesser value. Addlional $50 oM per window or patio door when you
set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase by 9/15/2018, taken after initial discount(s), no minimum purchase required. Sublect to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional pefiod but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is
paid before the expiration 01 the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured. federal and state challered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin. gender
or tamilial status. Savings comparisori based on purchase ot a single unit at list price. Available only at partjcipating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen
locations are independently owned and operated. W Renewal by Andersen and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 16,2018 1 O&EMEDIA (WGRL)
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TENT EVENTA l"' */
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» August 20-25, 2018$/

//

A 8:30am-6pm Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday »
h / 2

.,1 b.r

14 8:30am-9pm Monday & Thursday
y

u It's North Brothers Savings Time! u
Ad

Join us during our BIG TENT Event,
A

for our great -N 4

Summer Sell Down Event

Every customer that purchases a Pre Owned
vehicle during the Tent Sale between Aug 20-25

will receives a $50 Andiamo Gift card.
• Factory Trained Master Certified technicians

• Ist years maintenance with purchase

• Free towing to North Brothers low lifetime 01

ownership (within 20 mile radius)

• Every vehicle at North Brothers comes with 1servic-7.a;
a 3 day/300 mile exchange policy ot equal or -•.----_ I

greater value.
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WWW.NORTHBROTHERSFORD.NET
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Family Friendly  -
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Rates as
low as

1.9%

Car Dealer
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